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BOIES SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP
333 MAIN STREET. ARMONK. NY 10504. PH. 914 749.8200 . FAX 914.749 8300

October 31,200

Mr. Dart McBride
Chief Ex~utive Offcer
The SCO Grup, Inc.
355 South 520 West, Suite 100

Lindon, ur 8402

Re: Engagement Letter

Dear Mr. McBride:

We ar pleasd to continn the tenns of the rention of Boies, Schiler & Plexner
LLP ("BSF'), Kevin McBride and Berger Singerman (together, the "Three Origina Finns") by
The seo Grup, Inc. (together with its afliates, "SeD") as counsel to SOO in connection with
the currnt litigation between SCOand Interational Business Machines Corporation ("IBM'),
Novell, Inc., Red Hat, Inc., AutoZone, Inc. and DaimlerCbrysler, Inc., including all related
pending counterclais and all relate countelaims that may be assertd in the fuure, all
appeals in reect of such litigation and aU corprate work, if any. diretly related to the
foregoing (together, the "SeD litigation"). As always the Thre Original Firms shall conduct
the litigaton in a manner consistent with our professional responsibilties. The tenns of this
engagement letter wil not gover any matter other than the SCO Litigaion that any of the Thre
Onginal Finns may underte on behaf of seo.

All aspets of the seo Litigation. including the direction and allocation of wQrk

in connection with the SCO Litigation and the engagement of additional law firms on behalf of
sea to perform any work reuire in connection with the sea litigation. wil be managed and
direted by BSF in coorination with seo's general counseL. Notithstading the foregoing,
BSF shall only engage new law finns on behalf of SCO for the SCO Litigation afwr consultation
with SCO's general counseL.

In connection with the seo Litigation. sea shall pay to BSF by wire trnsfer in

immdiately available funds:

(a) Immediately upon execution of this engagement letter, $4.616,599.52
($6,400.000 less $1.783,40.48 paid on September 28. 200) in satisfacton of all outstanding
legal fees and expenses of the Thre Orginal Firms accrued though August 31, 200.

(b) At the beginning of each quarrly period commencing with the quarerly
period beginning on September I, 200 and ending with the quarerly period beginning on
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BOIES. SCHILLER & FLEXNER LLP

December i, 2005, $2 millon for each such quarerly penod (for a total of $12 milion), which
shall be allocated to the hourly legal fee for work perfoned by all law finns engaged on behalf
of seo by BSF or with the written consent of BSF in connection with the seo Litigation as
deined by BSF pursuant to this engagement letter. The first quarerly payment herunde for
the quarterly peod beginning September 1, 2004 shall be paid immediately upon execution of
this engagement letter by the pares hereto.

(c) Imediately upon the execution of this engagement letter. $7,956.00 of
which amount $7,160,400 and $795,600 wil be allocated to BSP and Berer Singerman.
respetively.

(d) One or more contingency paymnts calculated in the manner set fort
below on any reover by seo or its shareholders of monetar or non-monetar benefits
including, without limitation, frm (i) the seo Utigaton, (ii) any settement of claims in the

seo litigation, (ii) any agreement or trsaction in connection with, òr in lieu of, settement of

claims in the seo Utigation and (iv) any licensing or other trsaction related to SCO's
intellectul property other than a.ny licensing or other transaction entere into in the ornar
course of business with seo's customers for their UNIX sysms (each such recovery. a
"Litigation Recovery"). Each contingency payment in respect of a Litigation Recovery shall be
due and payable at the time when seo or its sharholders obtains or reeives the benefit of a
Litigation Recovery. Such contingency paymnts shall be allocat to the law fir other than

the Thre Original Firm representing seo in the seo Litigation as detennined by BSF puruant
to this engagement letter. Such contingency payments, afer payment of any accrued but unpaid
legal fees of the Three Original Finns and allocation to the law firms other than the Thre
Onginal Finns, shal be allocated to the Th Original Firms, with 80%, 10% and 10% allocate
to BSF, Kevin McBnde and Berger Singennn. respectively. Each contingency payment shall be
calculated as follows:

1. A contingency payment on the amount of the aggegate Litigation

Recoveries to date (takng into account all prior Litigation Recoveries paid
pursuant to this pargraph (d)) up to $350 milion equal to the product of the
amount of the incrementa Litigation Recovery for which a contingency payment
has not be made multiplied by 33%, provided. that, to the extent not prviously
credited pursuant to pargrphs (d) or (e) of this engagement letter, all hourly
legal fees pad at any time to the Thre Orginal Finns wil first be creited
against and deducted from such prouct to deterine the net contingency payment

due puruant to this subparagraph (l) plus

2. A contingency payment on the amount of the agggate Litigation

Recoveres to date (tag into account all prior Litigation Recoveries paid
pursuat to this paragraph (d)) above $350 millon but less than or equal to $700
milion equal to the product of the amount of the incremental Litigation Recovery
for which a contingency payment has not ben made multiplied by 25%, provided,
that, to the extent not previously creite puruant to paragrhs (d) or (e) ofthis
engagement letter, all hourly legal fees paid for work performed on or aftr
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September 1, 20 by law finn oter than the Three Orginal Finns engaged on

behalf of seo by BSF or with the written consent of BSF wil first be crete

aganst and deucted from such product to detennne the net contingency paYJcnt
due puruant to this subparagraph (2) plus

3. A contingency payment on the amount of agggate Litigation

Recoveries to date (tang into account all prior Litigation Recoveries paid
puruant to this pargrph (d)) above $700 millon equa to the prouct of the

amount of the incrmental Litigation Recover for which a contingency payment
has not been mad multiplied by 20%.

(e) One or more contingency payments calculated in the manner set forth
below on any recovery by SOO or its sharholders of monet or non-moneta benefits
includng. without limitation, from (i) any disposition whether by sal, meger or otherise of all
or substantially an of seo's as or all or substantially all of seo's outstanding share of
capital stock and (ii) any change of control of seo. defined as any acquisition by any pen or
group of persons acting in concert of the abilty to unilateraly (by such persn or grup of
persons) effect decisions of SeD or rights to appoint 50% or mor of the board of diretor of
seo, prvided that, no contingency payments shall be due solely as a result of or solely arsing
out of any debt, equity or other financing activities by SCOt provided furher that, in the cas of
clause (ii) above, no such change of control shan be deeme to have ocurr solely as a reult of

any existing sharholde of seo acuinng additional comon stock of seo or seo acuiring
shar of its commn stock through opn market or private transactions in each case such that the
existing shareholder's peentage interest in seo does not incre beyond such sharholder's
pecentage ownerhip of seo common stok immiately prior to the issuance of Series A
Convertble Preferr Stok to BaySta Capital II, L.P. on Octobr 16, 203 (eah such reovery,
a "Tram/actin Recovery). The amount of a Transaction Recovery wil equal (x) for purpes of
claus (i) above, the fair maret value of the aggegate monetar or non-moneta consideration
paid to 800 or its shareholders, as applicable. including aU cash. stock, property and assumed
liabilties of SeD (other than any assumed liabilties pursuat to pargraph (d) or this paragrph
(e) to the extent such amounts would otherwise be included in this clause (x)) and (y) for
purposes of clause (ii) above, the implied enterprise value of seo as of the dat of the trggering

event determined with referencc to the tnggerng event, if applicable (other than any assumed
liabilties pursuant to paragrph (d) or this pargraph (e) to the extent such amounts would
otherwse be included in this clause (y)). Eah contingency payment in respet of a Transaction
Recovery shall be due and payable at the time when the trggenng event descnbed in this
pargraph (e) occurs whether such tnggering event occurs in one or a sees of transactions taken
together. Such contingency payments shall be allocated to the law firms other than the Three
Orginal Finns representing seo in the SeD Litigation as detcmiined by BSF puruant to this
engagement letter. Such contingency paymnts, after payment of any accrued but unpaid legal
fees of the Three Original Firms and allocation to the law firms other than the Thre Original
Finns, shall be allocated to the Three Original Finns, with 80%, 10% and 10% allocated to BSF,
Kevin McBride and Berger Singennan. respectively. Each contingency payment shall be
calculated as follows:
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I. A contingency payment on the amount of agggate Transaction

Recoveries to date (taking into acount all prior Trasaction Recoveries paid
pursuant to this paragraph (e)) up to $350 miUion equal to the product of the
amunt of the incremental Transaction Recovery for which a contingency
payment has not ben made multiplied by 33%. prvided, that, to th extent not
previously credited pursuant to pargraphs (d) or (e) of this engagement letter. al
hourly legal fees paid at any time to the Thre Orginal Firms wil first be credite
against and deduct frm such product to deennine the net contingency paymnt

due pursuat to this subpargrph (1) plus

2. A contingency payment on the amount of aggate Transaction
Recoveries to dat (takng into account aU prior Transaction Recoveries paid
puruant to this paragrph (e)) above $350 milion but less than or equal to $700
milion equa to the product of the amount of the incrementa Transaction
Recovery for which a contingency payment has not been made in excess of $350
millon but less than or equal to $700 millon multiplied by 25%, provide that,
to th extent not previously creted puruat to pargrphs (d) or (e) of this
engagement letter, all hourly legal fees paid for work perfonned on or after
September 1, 200 by law finn other than the The Original Firms engaged on

behalf of seo by BSF or with the written consent of BSF wil first be credited
against and deducted from such product to detene the net contingency payment
due puruant to this subparagaph (2) plus

3. A contingency paymnt on the amount of agggate Trasaction
Recovenes to date (tang into acount all prior Transaction Recoveries paid
pursuant to this paragrph (e)) above $700 millon equal to the prouct of the
amount of the incremental Transaction Recovery for which a contingency
payment has not been made in exces of $700 millon multiplied by 20%.

Except to the extent otherwise exprssly provide in this engagement lettr (i) no

other legal fees, whether hourly, contingent or otherise, shall be owing or payable to the Thre
Original Firms in connection with the seo Litigation through the end of the currnt litigation
between sea and ffM, including any appeals and (ii) the Thre Original Firms shall have no
duties or obligations to seo. Subsequent to the end of the currnt litigation between seo and
ffM, including any appeals, the partes shall determine in good faith how to proed with any
remaining seo Litigation. to the extent necessar. Furthermore, the Three Original Firms
expressly waive any right to receive the 400,00 shars of seo common stock referr to in the
letter agrment between seo and BSP dated November 17. 2003.

BSF shall be reponsible for the negotiation of all legal fee to be paid to other
law firms engaged to work on the SCO Litigation on behalf of seo and shall have full authority
to negotiate, on behalf of seo, any fee arrangements deemed approate by BSF, including
without limitation, any discounts, caps or contingency payments, provided that all legal fees
relate to the SCO Litigation incurd by law firms engaged on behalf of seo by BSF or with

the wrtten consent of BSF on or after September 1, 200 shall be paid from the quartrly
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payments of $2 millon and any contingency payments shall be paid from the contingecy
payments in each cas due pursuant to this engagement lettr. The Thre Onginal Firms shall be
responsible, so long as seo has mad the payments require herein on a timely basis, for the
payment of any legal fees acroed for work aftr September J, 200 by other law firms engaged
to work on the SCO Litigation on behalf of seo by BSF or with the wrtten consent of BSF in
the event that such quarerly payments or contingent payments ar insufficient to cover any such
legal fees. with BSF. Kevin McBride and Berger Singenan each being severally and not jointly
reponsible for 80%, 10% and 10% of such legal fees, respetively (each a "Required
Contribution"). To the extent that any law finn fails to make a Required Contrbution (a
"Defaulting Film"), such Defaulting Firm shall no longer be entitled to any contingency paymnt
due to such Defaulting Finn pursuant to pargraphs (d) or (e) of this engagement letter. In the
event that there is a failure to make a Require eontrbution the law finns that have made their
Required eontnbutions shall have the right but not the obligation, (on a pro rata basis if mor
than one law firm makes such election) to make such Require Contnbution on behalf of such
Defaulting Firm. Any such law firm mang suh election shall receive any contingency
payment that would oteiwise have ben due to the Defaulting Finn puruant to paragraphs (d)
or (e) of this engagement lettr but for the failur to mak the Required eontnbution (on a pro
rata basis if more than one law firm makes such election). If no law firm elects to make th
Require Contrbution on behalf of such Defaulting Finn. seo may elect to mae the Required
Contnbution on behalf of such Defaulting Finn. If SCO maes the Require eontnbution on
behalf of the Defaulting Firm, SCO shall have the right to reeive any contingency payment thRt
would otheris have ben du to the Defaulting Finn pursuant to paragraphs (d) or (e) of this
engagement lettr but for the failure to make the Require Contrbution.

Prmptly up execution of this engagement letter, seo shall deposit into an
escrow account, with an escrw agent reasonably aceptable to BSF. at least $5 millon forthe
paymnt of any expe, consulting and other expenses (including out-of-poket expenses of all
law finns working on the seo Litigation) approved by BSF. seo shall be responsible for the
payment of any exper, consulting or other expenses (including out-of-pocket expenses of all law
firms working on the SCO Litigation) in the event the amount in esrow is insuffcient to cover
any such expert, consulting or other expenses. In furternce of this obligation, seo shall use

commercially reaonable effort to manage its on-going business in a cash-flow positive or
neutra manner consistent with applicable fiduciar duties to its shareholders. The Thre
Onginal Firms shall use reasonable efforts to coordinate the incurrnce of signifcant expenses
with seo's general counseL.

In the unlikely event that any dispute anses betwee the pares in connection with
the tens of this engagement letter, the paries agr to submit to arbitrtion in accordce with
the roles of Amencan Arbitrtion Association in a mutually agrd upon venue.

This engagement letter does not govern the relationship seo has or may have
with Dorsy & Whitney LL or other law firm related to litigation, corporate, seunties,
intellectual proprty, M&A. tax, employment and other legal services outside the scope of the
sea Litigation.
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This eniiDt tett constitiite th cntire agement of the pares her an
sup and replac all pror an eontomporeous agts, wheer orl, wñtt or
implied.

sea acknowledg and ag that the cotingecy payments ar reable: in
relation to me serce to be prvide heunder given the vaue of th seic to SCOt th time
alread spe to date by the Th Orginal Fi, an th non and customar fee and rate
charged by the Thre Orginal Ann. SCO fu acknowledes and agr that the Th
Orginal Fiii have reviewed an explained all of th tc of this engaget let with SCOt

that the Thre Orgini FJnn havc given sea an opportunity lO ask, an have anwer any
quonii seo bas had in cotion with this enpgement letter an that SCO hu reviewed this
engagement leter with other cou.

You ar awar that as a mau' of th typ or clien BSP adise and th typ of

en¡agemnu in which we ar involve we may be reuete ~ ac for odier pena on ma
which ar not subataally reat to the SCO UdladoD whe the intim of the ot pe,

and BSF ¡ ieprtaon or 1h&D, may be advere to)'. We would, of C(), not be Rlcvc

of any obligation we have to retan in confidece any confidetial infonlion obne frm you
and to ren fro usng or dilosin such infaton in connection with any other

resentation we may underake.

Ths enggemt lett may be execute in one or in counterpar. eah of
which shall be deed an oisiat. but all of which shall constitute th wn engagnt lettr.

If the tc Qf (his reletion ar agrble, please so indiçatc by signng below and

rernng this leiter to Christopher Boies at Boies. Schiler & Flcxnc LL, 333 Main Strt,
Annonk, New York I()S04.

Sincerly your,f6 ~
David Boies

Accepte and ane:

DllTI McBride
Chief &ecutive Offcer
The seD Group, Inc.
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~~nit cBride
Chef Executive Offce
Th seo Grup, In.

Kevin McBride

Mitchell W. BererBeer Sin
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~~~
Mitchell W. Berger
Berger Singerm
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Darl McBride
Chief Execive Offcer
The SCO Group, Inc.

Kevi McBride

--I~
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